Armstrong Receives 2015 ADEX Platinum Award for Design Excellence
Armstrong Natural Creations® with I-Set™ Installation System Recognized Among
the Best Product Designs of the Year

LANCASTER, PA, March 9, 2015 – Natural Creations® Luxury Vinyl Tile with the I-Set™ Installation System from
Armstrong Commercial Flooring recently received the Platinum Award for Design Excellence (ADEX) which recognizes
products that promote innovation, durability, function and beauty.
The I-Set™ Installation System is a revolutionary adhesive system, factory applied to Natural Creations® Luxury Vinyl Tile.
This type of installation system has been proven in commercial carpet tile for decades and is now available in resilient
flooring exclusively from Armstrong. Installations can be completed in about half the time of traditional methods using
fewer installation materials. With no wait time and immediate occupancy, the I-Set Installation System can restore
revenue-producing spaces to operational status immediately. It’s also easy to maintain, repair, and replace.
“We place value in creating innovative flooring products that offer both flexibility and style, while providing practical
solutions to meet our customers’ needs," says Patricia Fanty, marketing manager, Armstrong. "We are honored to have
our products recognized by such a prestigious awards program.”
Selected by a panel of professionals representing a cross section of the design industry, these awards recognize the best
product and project designs of the year. ADEX is the largest and most prestigious awards program for product and
project design in the architecture and design industry. Sponsored by designjournalmag.com, the international trade
resource for interior designers, architects and facility managers since 1988, the awards acknowledge superior products
in the categories of architecture, interior architecture, interior design projects and landscape architecture. Winners are
announced each April in Design Journal.
For information on Armstrong Commercial Flooring, visit www.armstrong.com.
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